
Disaster Narrowly Averted at Quebec 
I When Ice Bridge Breaks Up—Hendei 

son will be Opposed by a Conservative- 
Gandhi is not Grateful to His Liberators.
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ngfg SIDES GITE GBOCITO BUT ttiee revealed everybody had got eafe- 
FAIL TO AGREE.

MONTREAL, Feb. 8. | they disapepared Into the darkness
j. Med. Quirk, representing the ! were given up as lost and it was not 

titter of Labor, had a conference till after eleven this morning the au- 
Hfe morning with BESCO officials thorities were able to announce they 
md U. M. W. representatives, who had got to shore. The ice fortuna- 
Wednesday agreed to abandon the ' tely floated upstream to a point where 
miferences over the Cape preton j the River narrowed to the spot at 
gHe situation because no agreement which the Quebec Bridge hangs ac- 
c„, the wage situation could be j Voss It The ice was jammed together 
jgched. Mr. Quirk interviewed the again by the tide and the drifting 
pytiee separately. He would make | people were thus able to make shore. 
m statement, but It is expected that ■ * ,

AN INDIAN NATIONAL COALITION 
T DELHI, Feb. 8.

__ The Nationalist Party bloc conslst-
^tincëd'a settlement is possible in 1 ln8 «* « Swarajists Home Rulers and

Independents has been formed 
will ‘ have a majority In the Legisla
tive Assembly which has 143 mem
bers. The members of the Party are 
pledged to support a demand for a 
round table conference to discuss 
measures for an establishment in the 
Assembly to-day.

mother effort to settle the Cape Bret- 
I m problem will be made. It is un

derstood the Minister of Labor is

rlcv of the fact that the Cape Breton 
! gen receded from their original stand 
ud that a marked spirit of concilia- 

[ tion was shown by both sides. It is 
understood the company not only 

I withdrew the 20 per cent, reduction 
[ which sent the miners out on strike, 

hit offered to maintain the 1923 rate
older which the men Quit work and _ a.
g addition offered an increase BMYAIN TnU^HAy* NO SI
W the 1923 rates. William Dairy- _L International Field Worker of' ^n“clal retoma ****** tbat ot 
Lu. M. W„ said both sides have ®ritaln wU1 hlTe B0 8nr»lus in her
I needed quite a bit from their orig- Budget th,B flnanelal **" and prob- 

We have gone down the aWy a deflctt> according to reports 
( from Harrison Watson, Canadian 
Trade Commissioner in London. No 
abatement in taxation is therefore in 
sight, Mr. Watson adds.

lie. In opening for 
the leader declared 
was responsible tor the 
that the present occupation 
“ • district was a

that France had

I hui stand,
j p»de quite a lot He refused to Bay ( 
1 jot how much the miners would 
f hire been contented with to get back 
I pwork.

GANDHI’S PEGRETS.
BOMBAY; Feb. 8.H 

The Indian Nationalist leader, Ma- 
[ iitma Mohandas Gandhi, has writ- 
| ta to the President cf the National 
|f Congress, Mohamed AH, expressing 
I regret that the Bombay Government 
I released him from prison, owing to 

: Obess, because he goes not regard 
I be Illness of a prisoner as affording 
l grounds for liberty. Moreover, Qan- 
IIM says, his release his not brought 
I ton relief, because be is overwhelmed 
I with a sense of responsibility which 
I Is is now not fit to discharge'. He de- 
| dares the national problems are more 

flexing to-day than when he.was 
is-prison owing to the deplorable 

[ disunion of the Hindus and Mussul* 
■ and he appeals for a cessation 

i it mutual distrust and the promotion 
1 of unity. He is convinced of the need 

I n constructive programme. He 
his followers to refrain from 

I ailing with the Moderates and 
luttes “The Englishmen are also 

nds, don’t treat them as enemies.”

waited long and patiently, 
spected her Allies, and kept the 
treaties made, and as a last resource 
she availed herself of her rights, 
which she claimed, and justly so, un
der the Treaty of Versailles. He then 
read sections of the Treaty, and quo
ted different authors and statesmen, 
and adjuced incontrovertible data as 
to the occupation. France's move 
was an honorable action, and she was 
well advised and fully Justified in it 
The affirmative claimed that there 
was need of leniency among all the 
nations, but that France had suffer
ed very materially. Her homesteads 
had been destroyed, her peasantry 
killed by the thousands, and her 
towns had been simply obliterated 
and that Germany was failing in her 
endeavour to make reparation. Ger
many was practising financial decep
tion, and had sent her gold out of 
her country to other parts. No Ger
man cities were destroyed, nor were 
the industrial works of Germany de
moralized. Germany was only wait
ing for a chance to get revenge, es
pecially as she had called for ven- 
gence. In her failure to make 
amends Germany was securing her 
own interests, and In the meantime 
endeavouring to divide England and 
America. The affirmative put up a 
good case, and inceived warmest 
congratulations from all sides.

The negative side of the debate

iV.'j

Geo JoU, Chinese Tong slayer, faced 
death to-day in the first execution by 
lethal gas In the history of the United 
States. Persons witnessing #he 
ecution said death occurred thirty 
seconde after the gas was turned into 
the death chamber.

AGREES TO CONFERENCE.
LONDON, Feb. 8.

A note from Russia, replying to the 
I British notification that recognition 
[ h Jure had been accorded the Soviet 

nent, was handed Premier 
paid to-day bjr M. Rakovisky, 

s has been acting as‘Russian Trade 
’ ■loner here and is now named 

d’Affair*. The note states 
18* the Soviet Government agrees to 

t «inference at an early date In Lon- 
take up pending questions be- 
the two Governments. 

s ■ V j"

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT BY NOfBL 
METHOD. 1 ■

CARSON CITY, Nev„ Feb. 8. was looked to great Interest al
so, and in opening, Mr. Barbour con
gratulated the leader of the affirma
tive upon the excellent showing he 
had made. Mr. Barbour stated that 
the object of the negative was not to 
defend Germany, nor to justify her in 
her actions of the war, but to show 
that, with other powers "she had rights 
and that she should be given time to 
recuperate. Germany had expressed 
her willingness" to pay certain 
amounts, but the action of France by 
invading to! Ruhr district, has para
lyzed Germany, and has not only 
thwartéd the matter of reparation, 
but is endangering thfc welfare of 
Europe, and also the peace of the 
wprld. The Rphr district is very 
large and well populated, and Is 
generally recognized as being one of 
the most valuable portions of Europe, 
and Is a great resource of wealth and 
Industry, atfd it is because of its 
great wealth that France has seized

EXPLOSION ON STEAMER.
PANAMA, Feb. 8.

Reports from Almtrante state that 
three enginrjiands were killed and 
font seriously" injured when a conden
ser exploded aboard the steamer Bar- 
ismina on Tuesday. The steamer Is 
now entente to New Orleans.

SENTENCED FOB FORGERY.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.

Wm. H. Anderson, State Superinten
dent of the Anti-Saloon League, was 
to-day sentenced to from one to two 
years In the State prison fob third 
degree forgery.

THE DANCE OF THE SEA
SON—On Tuesday night next, 
February 12th, (eve of whole 
holiday) at “The Gaiety” (form 
erlyC. C. C. Hall), the best 
Dance Hall in St. John’s. 
Everybody knows it without ad
vertising the fact; and now we 
will go further by stating you 
are going to get the best Dance 
Music on Monday night. Wait 
and see.—feb9,n

DER80N TO BE OPPOSED IN 
BUR* LEY.

LONDON, Feb. 8.
| Henderson, Secretary for 

[Affairs in the Labor Goveian- 
who was defeated in the last 

■ election and is pt present 
Ft a seat In the House of Com- 
kvui have a airtight fight In the 
■ion in Burnley with H. E. J.

Conservative . candidate, -Aha 
■ having decided not to contest 

|*®t The lite member, Dan Irv- 
$ wl>o died recently, was a Labor 

the Government hope to have 
61,8 successor the new Home Sec-

Inter-dub Billiards
ÇEJ. LEADS BY 66 POINTS.

Two closely contested games were 
played in the Gnards rooms last night 
when the C. E. I. players Increased 
their lead by 14 points. The first game 
was won by Mr. E. A. Smith b ya mar
gin of 13 poin.ts, whilst in the second 
game the result was doubtful to the 
last shot, the players being ties at 
different intervals right through.
Great excitement prevailed when the

ICARE

used to
Ut prodr, and m-------------- -----B5HT
came In danger. Every effort was 
made by St. Son's to recover, but the 
Feildtan defence was strong, and 
the attack, a feature of which was the 
combination of Withers and Lloyd, 
never slackened. For St Bon’s, Hal
ley and Phelan in particular gave ex
cellent stick kandling and their runs 
and shooting were most spectacular. 
Just before the period ended, Winter 
and Halley, who were showing too 
great a desire-to become closer ac
quainted were both sent to tbs box to 
talk It over. The gong sounded with 
the score

Feildians  ...................................... 2
St. Son's....................................... 0

’ 2nd PERIOD.

It and in doing so has acted from a 
'selfish motive, and has demanded her

scoredPPjflSH
, „__their best try
of the period at this juncture, but 
could not outguess the Canucks’ de
fence, and after their attack had been 
broken up, Smith again skated through 
for a goal, the puck finding a corner 
«if the net. The game slowed up, but 
Wajteon and another Canadian scored 
again before the period closed.

SBd PERIOD. '
In the second period Monro stopped 

the Slovaks attack, he and Ramsay 
down together. Ramsay took 

the pass and scored. Smith led the 
next drive, but shot wide. A Cana
dian pass went astray but Watson 
secured the puck and scored. Mun- 
ro intercepted an opposing pass and 

I went through alone adding another 
St. Bon’s started matters with * goal ..Hooley” Smith’s poke check- 

rush and a fusilade of shots rattled myetlfled the Europeans, who 
o« Nick’s pads and stlcb which effee- atttrted beavy bodylng. Cyril Slater 
Uvely protected his goal. Then the j Montreal added the next goal for 
Feildians decided to liven matters up, j toe Canadjan8. slater aubbed while 
and within two minutes of the «U» | MoCaflery and smith rested in turn.

‘sur9 Slater added another tally. Reg. Mc- 
Munn, the Winnipeg boy, signified his 
entrance Into the game when he re
placed Ramsay, by dashing through 

; the Slovaks and scoring. Harry 
! Watson duplicated the performance 

a few seconds later. Both teams re- 
to Individual rushes, Watson 
another goal. Heavy body 

failed to stop Slater,1- who 
in wonderfully well with oth

er forwards on the Canadian team. 
There was considerable chopping, 
and McCaffery retaliated by scoring. 
Ramsay followed with another goal 
and.Watson scored three times In 
quick succession, making the total 
fourteen for the period. . ;
" 3rd PERIOD.

In the third period, Watson, Ram
say and Munro scored wittin a few

his

breaks were

score stood 299 all; bot 
Phillips won ont by a ~ 
“in off", 
lows:—*

*. A.
11, », :

H. J.
18, 14,

Wo x XUil pfi
14, 14,

W7W

pound of flesh. The question is a wid
er one than* is implied by either of 
these powers—it Is world wide. But 
France Is forgetting this aspect of 
It, and Is looking only to her own in
terests and is thereby running the risk 
of forgetting all her claims upon her 
allies. She would have received bet- 
ten returns had she allowed Germany 
to have operated the district, and 
herself to be ^satisfied with what fair 
reparation Germany could make. 
France’s operations in the Ruhr are 
a failure, and are almost non-produc
tive, and have brought about a state 
of chaos. Thus France has defeat
ed herself, ami has Impoverished Ger
many, and is endangering the welfare 
of millions of people, and possibly 
precipitating another war. The ne
gative put up an able argument, and 
laid down the debate in good form for 
the institute in general to disauss.

After an hour r en debate, the 
vote was taken and ulted In a large 
majority for the negative. The debate 
was presided over by Capt. Kean Who 
tn his delivery of the usual chairman’s 
address made some splendid points, 
and gave an able as well as a witty 

23, resume of the question. Amongst the 
present last night, the ,In- 

hav-

Ewing planted one of 
things” behind Halley.

With thiree goals against them St.
Bon’s seemed to slacken somewhat, 
and confined their attention to a great 
extent to defence. For about fifteen j 
minutes the game consisted of 
and take, and there were frequent 
stops for off side infringements. Then 
Phelan saw an opening and skimming 
through his opponents, sent a hot 
shot to Hunt >ho saved. Phelan 
caught the rebound however, and 
scored first blood for his side.

Feildians .. .............\. 8 f
St, Bon’a .... .. ........................ 1

3rd PERIOD.
Fourteen minutes of the last per

iod had elapsed before Reid, who was 
playing bis best game for the season, 
got an opening from the centre. St.
Bon’s goalie was unable to follow the* arte" which™the'cana’dians
passage of the puck through the de-j took it eaBy. occasionally dumping 
fence men and it was In the net be- ^ slovakg tor past favors. Watson 
fore he, was aware of what had bap- way through for the
pened- I next counter, and Munn got another

Having a lead of three goals, the goal from a rebound after the oppon- 
Feildians eased up a bit. TWs their entg goalle had gtopped hlB \rKt 
opponents were not slow to take ad- ghot The Canadlan8 dld some fast 
vantage of, and within a few minutes skatll)gi aBd dld not seriously try to 
of the finish brought their score up gcore to the flnal haU 0( the period, 
by two more goals. With one minute They reaorted to long 8hote, and 
to toll time, excitment was at fever mahy Q{ thelr oppoBents were spill- 
heat and St. Bon’s suporters Urged ^ The Cannucks finished, strong, 
their team in every way to make the „owever MpMunn BCOring two goals 
supreme effort. It cannot be denied aQd McGaffery one, making the flnal 
that they did, and even veteran ,̂ score 30 ta 0 against the team on 
Higgins, who was among the reliefs, wh|ch baBed lt3 hope.
put in an appearance and worked as, Tbe Teronto mobe 8ays this 
hard as the youngest of them to make Haf Watson, the Newfoundland 
it a tie. The light and dark blues had „It would Beem that Harry Watsc

And after all the street i 
porta tion for the maj 
seem to be a part of the duty of 
problem of the street railway 
solving of scape of their -—

Westinghouse is 
equipment, and:!. 
upon experience aB i

WMTHEJIF^i

^ lÜBe-cpiantity 
which it has: its bosi- 

! both dependent upon the ^ 
one place to another.
be the chief method of trans- 
ydiy. Does it not, therefore, 

i to understand more fully the 
I to assist, if possible, in the 
?

better «e^xtitcâl 
when -asked, based
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Guaranteed i re wool.

their teeth set however, and held the 
game down until the gong went and 
relieved the strain.

Intent on doing Ms bit in 
He got eleven goals for Canada 
against the Cceckos at Chamonix in 
the Olympic hockey tournament. It 
was in another uniform—one of Khaki

Feildians.............. .
St. Bon’s........................... ...... .. 3
Referee Churchill held the game|—that.he,“did his bit” in France be- 

well In hand but we don’t like stops fore. Watson may be relied upon in'the 
for infringements for which no pen- remaining games of the series, and 
ally is given. 1 indications point to a meeting of the

Considerable offside play caused United States and Canada in the final 
unnecessary stoppages. 8»me for the World’s Championship.”

The Feildtan defence was admir- Since this appeared Canada has met 
able, and although they failed to the Yanks and trimmed them to the 
score. Winter and Rendell succeeded tune of 6 goals to 1; thus winning the 

tn raising the block- title of World's Amateur Champions
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